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Renting of New Space Seen Margules Runs Gallagher Reverses 
If State I Cli A-d In SG Contest.. • ' 

B.y Tom Ack..!c~eases . ., .. For Presidency Rulmg on VacatIons 
PresIdent Gallagher saId ' . , By Neil Offen By Steve Dobkin 

yest.erday that if the St~te Student Government Cam- Under student pressure_ 
~~Islat.ur~ enlarge~ the CIty pus Affairs Vice :President President Gallagher yester .. 
umversity s .oper,atmg .budg- I Rubin Margules "67 last night day reversed an administra-
et, the Umverslt~. WIll be announced his- candidacy for tive decision dividing next 
f?~c~d to rent addItional fa- SG President. ) year's spring vacation into 
clh~l~ t~ accom~odate the Margules, who declared that SG I two separate three-day pe~ 
resultmg Increase m students. "has never sunk so low in the riods. 

" At the same time, he reiterated amount of respect that students In a meeting with two Student 
a warning that if the State Legis- and faculty give it," will run in- Government offici~ls, the Presi-
lature does not pass bills for in- dependently against Shelly Sachs dent agreed to lengthen the vaca-

'creased aid to the City University, '67 of the Independent Party, the tion, bufwarned that classes may 
the College would be forced to only other announced candidate for then be necessary on either Wash-

·freeze the number of freshman the position. ' ington's or Lincoln's birthday. 
'admissions to its present level of The Campus Affairs Vice Presi- Dr. Gallagher ~lso agreed to al· 
2500 stu~ents. until at least 1970 dent said that "although I could I low an SG committee to consult 
when UmversIty expansion will be much easier run for executive vice- I with Registrar Robert L. Taylor 
underway. _ president and probably be assured on drawing 'up the College's cal-

He added that an expected rise A POSSmILITY: President Gall· of victory, I felt that as president endar. 
in applications to the University in agber forecast that with state aid I could do much more to revitalize Next year's calendar will now 
1968 would necessitate another el- the College would rent facilities. SG." set aside a full week, Monday. 
evation ,of the academic average College canfpus. "We will wait and Margules added that if elected April 24, through Saturday, April 
"cut-off point," if the same bills see," he said.. I CONVINCING: SG Executive 29, for the Passover Holiday along 
are not passed. The President added that he was Vice Presid~nt Lynda Lubar with Friday, March, 24, and Sat .. 

Th b f 
asked change' in v.ocation time.' 

e num er 0 projected enroll- "jusf as sanguine as ever" regard- urday, March 25, for Easter, the 
ments for the University in 1970 ing the chances for passage of the p el P , President said. 
is 71,900, 15,800 more than the increased state aid to the city. UP" s rotest The original calendar, approved 
numb~r of students expected to at- A strong measure of support for • ' . March 1a by the President's cab .. 

. tend m September. . the University was received Tues- Ate l ty . Hall, inet, split the vacation in order. to 
President Gallagher refused to day when the City Council passed \ ' accommodate the um .. sually-wlde 

comme~t further o,!l the possibility a resolution urging the state to .0. n Admissions separation next year' between 
of rentmg new facUities off the (ContiruIed on Page 3) ,-= Easter and Passover. 

u. T ""-a S President Gallagher said he will 

Podell Claims Budget Surplus; 
Asks, More Aid to ,Education 

. By Andy SOltis 
S~te Ass.emblyman Bertr~m Podell (Democrat) said 

last mght that Mayor Lindsay would find himself with a 
budget surplus this year and suggested that the additional 
funds be used to aid the.City University. 

Speaking at a free tuition rally®---~------'---
at Brooklyn Conege, Assemblyman attract· over a thousand evening 
Podell said the Mayor had under~ session students,' was plagued by 
estimated some assets and over- over an hour of rain. 
estimated some costs in drawing One of the organizers, Richard 
up the 1966-67 budget. Sanders of Brooklyn College, said, 

"I like to belie~e that it was the 
rain that held down the crowd, but 
it \vas really just student apathy." 

RUBIN MARGULES 

he would "hope that SG would con
centrate on on-campus matters, 
and on-campus matters only." 

Decrying a "sorry lack of com
munication between SG and stu-
dents, faculty and administration," 
Margules said he would "emph~~ 
size student recruitment for SG 

(Continued on Page 2) 

- .. ~y.-..-u ' ussm..an. 
-Students :(rom nine New cali on' the cabin-et bext- week to 

York City high schools are reverse that decision because the 
picketing City Hall daily to SG representatives, Executive Vice 
protest the City ·University's President Lynda Lubar '67 and 
announcement that. 2,278 less Community Affairs Vice President 
students will be admitted' in Ellen Turkish '68, had convinced 
the fall. him "the present mind of the stu-

Protesters carrying signs read- dent body" favored a longer holi· 
ing "If deprivation is sinful, why day. Council had threatened to 
are you a sinner," and "Education consider a student strike if the 
Now - Politics Later" are asking calendar was· not changed. 
for the passage oL.bills increasing The extra day which results from 
state and city aid to the Univer- the week's vacation could be es
sity. _ _ sential, the President explained. 

The students, who are picketing because "the various departments 
aU this week and every Tuesday require seventy days to complete 
thereafter, are being supported in their programs" and with the ex-

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 3) 
, . 

The Assemblyman '...'iaid he hoped 
tliat if the legislature approves the 
budget and this surplus- is real
ized, the University should 
receive a major portion of the 
money. 

~ Ii :m:~W$lt11iK*-~'tWlW;a<*KlM·01Th1m\f&1%m.&"f~B""$.mlt!m§illl@J$.lW.tl1mtKitn]K~i1rftgt,Nm~1lliL~l$,K§,R&t%'''@tw_fr'IT''%~q_kVt&%'t't%ii1&,\w@tmW\ttN'Wiliti'iWl:Krgm::IZ;;'''',l? 

I College Christened 100 Years Ago ~ So Who Cares? 
The Mayor was not available for 

comment. 
. The rally at which' Mr. Podeli 

spoke was attended by 150 evening 
session students of the University 
to protest the fact that they pay 
$10 a credit tuition fee while can
didates for -the same degrees at 
the community colleges receive a 
free education. 

Both Assemblyman Podell and 
D~puty Mayor Timothy Costello 
denounced this disparity, but 
while Assemblyman Podell claim
ed that the trouble was the lack of 
city aid, Mr. Costello pointed an 
accusing finger at Albany. 

The deputy mayor begim the 
rally by 'saying that free tuition 
for evening session students could 

, be achieved only through more aid 
from the State Legislature. , 

. "There is no way of righting this 
disparity without a truly r«;!mark
able increase in state funds," he 
said. 

The ral1y, which was expected.to 
" 

Courtesy of The Reporter 

OUT OF THE PAST: The Free Academy as It appeared In 1866. 

By Sandra Wright 
At the stroke of midnight Saturday, a long-forgotten 

chapter in the CoHege's history will quietly pass its first 
centennial. ~ . . ' 0 

On April 30, 1866, the students SIon, and on t~e mg~t of AprIl 3 

f th 
"'~ll h d . I 250 students, mcludmg members o e \Jt:1 ege marc e m a so - . . . , . of the lIterary socletles and Glee 

emn funeral proceSSIOn from the CI b bl d f th t k . u assem e or e re . 
ReserVOir Park on 42 Street down 
Fifth A venue to 23 Street, site of 
the Free Academy, now the Baruch 
School 'of Business. 

Yesterday, President Gallagher 
said the College will bypass the 
centennial, as it plans to celebrate 
on May 11, the anniversary of the 
founding of the Free Academy. 
- The march, organized by an ac

tive class of 1868, marked the 
change in name and status of tile 
school as the Free Academy be
came the College of the City of 
New York. 

A speCial committee tor the 
"Burial of the Free Academy" and 
"Christening of the College of the 
City of New York" had been 
formed by the class for the occa-

The parade included a brass 
band of eleven pieces, a Master 
of 'Ceremonies, and a square en
closing the ",Orator," the "Poet,'·' 
and the "Prophet" of the occasion. 
"Grave-diggers" and "undertak .. 
ers" marked along in front of a 
textbook-laden coffin bOfne by a 
number of "Pall Bearers." 

Upon the procession's arriv?.! at 
23 Street, the death march was 
played, an appropriate dirge sung, 
and a solemn funeral oration given 
before the coffin was lowered into 
a specially prepared grave at mid· 
night. . 

Then May 1 arrived and with· it 
the "Chris~ning of the Babe." Ed· 

(Continued on Page 3). Aoj 
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AU clubs meet at 12:30 today 
unless otherwise noted. 

Amateur Radio Society 
Mf'ets In 013 Shf'pard. 

Anarchist DiScussion Group 
'Prf'Sents Lewis Herb.r, noted author and 

eeologist, talking on human ecology in 
306 Finley at 12:115. 

Astronomical·Soeiety· 
Pr .. sents a· film On solar system motions 

I at 12 In 112 Shepard. 
Biological Society 

Prpsents Dr. Jesse G. Keshhi, urologist at 
Flower and FlftJ1 Av .. nuc Hospitals. sileak· 
lng on "Certain Phases of Male Sterility" in 
308: Shepa'l'd. 

ALICE KOTTEK '67 ERIC BLITZ '68 The Committee to Suppm1; 
News Editor Associate News Editor Our' Soldiers 

AL ROTHSTEIN '68 ~Ieets to plan and organize the May 15 
Sports Editor rally slIpporting KS. commitment in Viet-

NEIL OFFEN '67 STEVE DOBKIN '68 nam at 12 hi 1315 Shepard. 
Copy Editor , . Copy' Editor Conservative~ Club 

:\Ieets in 04 Wagner. 
CONTRIBUTING ,BOARD: Jean .En?e '66. George Kapla~ '66, Nat Plotkin '67, ,Economics Society 

Eva Posman 66, Nancy Sorkrn 67, Arthur Woodard 66.' I :\I .... ts at 12 to di.CIISS th" )Iay 1 stll-

NEWS STAFF: Tom Ackerman '69, Josh Berger '68, Carol Di Falco '69, Barbara dent-faculty picnic in 107. Wagner. 
Gutfreund '69, Dennis Klein '67, Shelly Sanders '69, Andrew Soltis '68, Ira Geology SocIety I 
S+echel '69, Larry S+ybel '69. Donna Taft '68, Rita Varela '67, Joel Wachs '69, .Pres~ts Pr?f. Maurice B. Rosalsky who 
S d W · ht '68 wIiI show slides and lectllre Oil yu.lley 

an ra rig • glaciation in the t:.S. Canada, and Scan-
dinavia. SPORTS STAFF: Joe B!o-der '69, Danny Kornstein '68, Ben Schaumburger '68, 

Le Cercle Fra!lcais du Jour Jack Zaraya '67. 

BUSINESS STAFF: Jeff Zucker'man '69. 
Presents· Dr. Dor .. nlot discussing the 

works of Andre Malraux in 204 Downer. 
Musi<:al Comedy Society' 

CANDIDATES: E. Cohen, N. Cohen, Freedman, Glass, Halpert, Kavaler, Kiefer, Holds a rehearsal at 12:30 and 5 In 350 
Levinson, Mahony, Slavin, Sussman. Finley. 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Editorial Policy is Determined by a Maio~ity Vote of the Managing Board 

Holiday Spirit. 
It is not often that President Gallagher re'verses an 

administrative decision. When he does so for a wortthwhi'le 
reason it is especially gratifying. In this case, the President 
decided that a drastic cut in spring vacation time was not 
warranted, and the extra days should be returned to the 
students. 

Dr. Gallagher has come to the rescue of harried students 
who need time- to prepare for imminent final examinations 
and term paper deadlines. Moreover, he' pas also done a 
service for those undergraduates Who prefer to use the time 
for relaxation after iO grinding weeks of da~ses. 

Motor Sport Club 
ShoWs "The Competition Driver" and 

"The Ama"l!lng Advetltures" in 106 Wag
ner. 

Outdo'or Club 
Meetor to dlscllSS planR lOr the' trip to 

Schunemltnk Mountain and BuH Mine. this' 
weekend and the eadng trip sclieduled for 
thc following. weekend at 12 in 202 Wag
ner. 

Physics Society 
Prpsents Prof. 111. Berg .. r (Spl'ech sPt'ak

iog on· the "The PhysiCS 'Of Speech" in 
1015 Shepard. 

Psychology SOCiety 
Presents Dr. E. Kelly speaking.. on the 

"The Role of the Psychologist as a Con
sultant" in 210 Harris. 

Sigma A,lpha 
Holds its annual student-facilIty quiz at 

12 :15 lu 126 Shepard. 
Students for a Democratic Society 

Presents John G .. rassi speaking on the 
"U.S. Rule In the Dominican Republic and 
I.aUn America" at 12 :15 ill 217 Finley. 

WEB DnBois Club 
Meets to plan anti-draft . activity and 

. . . . t I . a respensp to the impending. tests at 12 :15 And the PreSIdent's deCISIOn shows promIse no on y In I in ;404 :\Iott. 

garnering an extra day of vacation hut in creating 'better II ----C-I-a-s-·-f-i-d---
communications between students and the administration as Sl e 

. " . . FRATERNITY WANTED to' dis-
well. The creatlOnof a commIttee glV1ng students a VOIce on I tribute circulars for new date 
matte.rs 'w~ich will .direcl~ affect. them c~n surel~ preve~t matching projec1j. /Hi coonmission 
the dIstortIon of mmor dIsputes. mtomaJor conflIcts. ThIS I pay. Call: CL 1-8'850. 

matter, for one, need not have been settled in the manner of 

dl'amatic confrontation between opposing sides, had there ,I THE BIOL·OQ-Y'.· 
been some chan~el of communications between the decisiJn- ..... ' 

makel'~ an~ those who shall feel the' weight of the decision ,; S··OC·I E· TY 
to begm WIth. _ . 

However, it speaks well of SG tl~at it can, wheR it wants; I proudly announces. 
take the initiative in an effort that directly affects the entire I the engagement of 
student body. The administration shQuld also be compli- . its favorites 
mented for lending fail ear to .a legitim:aJte student complaint 

We sympathize with the problem now facing the ad
ministration of filling the legal requirement of a minimum 
number of instructional days. But we are confident that this: 
problem is not too nettlesome to be solved while preserving 
the students' needs for some time off from the everyday 
tedium. 

What's; in a Name? 

LILLIAN" 
and·· 

May they live in a 
lovely biological 

existence 

a poem for the occasion after I anything without the people," he 
which Richard Rogers Bowker '68, added. . 
the sponsor of the festivities, broke Margules called "the lack of 
a bottle of lager beer upon the side adequate student participation" 
of the building, christening the SG's "biggest failure this year." 
newborn school. Stating that the "vast majority 

The highlight of the program was of students are disinterested and 
a song composed ·by. George Bakel' apathetic concerning the free tu
'69 to the tune of "Tramp, Tramp, ition issue," Margules said his free 
Tramp." tuition campaign. would emphasize 

We have buried 'neath the sod the ·utilization of,a "small. nu~ 
Our Alma Mater's bones, deus of hard working students." 

And in our eyes has stood the The purpose of the free tuition 
parting tear, campaign, . he said, would be to 

But now we'll jolly be "publicize the issue, defeat Gov-
And cease 0:1.1' dismal groans, ernor Rockefeller and elect any 

And drown our sorrows in good candidate who believes that the 
lager beer." City University should get all the 

Tramp, tramp, tramp 
money that it deserves." 

The boys are marching I P -Z 'P t t 
Mourning for the Academy de- .Up'" S .·ro es ': 

funct, (Continued from Page 1) 

And our torches shed their their effort by politicians, Parent-
light Teacher Association mothers and 

Through the darkness of the members of the United Federation 
night, ., of Teachers and the United Fed-

Thou?h 'neath her rezgn we d 1 eration of College Teachers. 
fzzzled and we'd flunked. I 

City Council President Frank D. 
Though demerits feU like rain, O'Connor met with the demonstra
. And expulsions gloomy form, tors Tuesday and told them to 

Loomed up on the horizon darTc "continue to fight." 
and drear, However, Deputy Mayo~Timo. 

Yet-well we loved the bark thy Costello- admonished the pick
That bore us thTough the eters Monday, telling them they 

storm should ·"be in Albany," not at City 
And we felt a gloomy joy mixed Hall. 

with fear . . . Some' of, the" students doubted 
• . r that the protest. would affect them 

Hall the college now new-born._ directly, but expressed hope that 
Our cry shall ever be, it will aid future' high school grad-

May she,as a bright and shining . ates 
light,aye shine. u. 

A co-ed . from Columbus High 
A beacon for all mirth 
As well as solid worth, 
The Glory WId the pride 

all the land. 

School in the Bl'onx said, "We 
want money alloc'ated so that we 

oj I can go to college. I want to know 
I that I can learn." 

Saturday night, April 30, 1966, will mark the 100th , 

~7,~~v~~:Jrm~f t~hfh~~c~fe~~noft~~~, ~i~~O~; ;::~!;~~ ~~; 1~2~~~=,=~j'~~~~~=~1~2I~~~~~~:-p:~:;:I;:i~7:;y~=:~~:;jp:~:;~=~r~I~I~_ .. 
: .. ~ '. GQ'D1e· Dance ,Wii'h. Me ,;, .. ~ . , ~, -

in the era of the trivia craze-when Billy Batson and Charli8 ~a 111 

Farrell are fondly remembered-could this anniversary have I a good play ... with many good poj.nts."- I~~ 
any significance. ~~ , 

Remembering the date is indeed camp, although we ll~.:,.·:':.'.··:::. ~LAST TWO' . TIMES Jean Ende-Campus I" .. ,:.'.:, confess we are at a loss to decide' whether it is high,. low, ~:, " 
or middle. It might be none of them. I I 

Nevertheless, .i.t is not entirely unp~fitable to give a ~,\ THE' C' R ,UC'IB L E ~':"1 
slight nod to this memorable occasion. celebrated by' stu- ,~.~' ... ',:".,.':::".".'. ... ... c~ '.. ., .. '.;:;: ..... " dents 100 years ago in a solenin "funeral march" along Fifth 
Avenue,. Lika playing trivia, it enables us to recapture ail friday,. April: 29 • $1.00. $a!l1Irday .. Aprif~ :30'· $t5O' 
innocuous piece of'thepast that has beeR lost. Why bother . ~ .. 
to find it ag~in? Wby not? . TOWNSEND. HARtUS:; AUDITORiUM!. 

TICkets opp. ·152 - oralttle door 
Therefore, we' urge all students to remember the event . 

wi th us this Friday, the last school day before the anniver
sary. We should ma'ke our celebration discreet and appro
priate to the occasion-like sticking a lighted match into 
a stale cupcake on a ·cafeteria tallle: We owe it to- 'history~ .:., ~~':: • .:;,--~= -_.:,,-~_-:~_._~J ~~~~:~~::!~:':o$..~~':~;:'~~~£_"""I~~~,,;,,~~'::"-=Ij!,J 
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Ed_ Department to Set Up 
Summer Training Pr~gram, 

THE CAMPUS 
Page 3 

OP"Editor to S~k Levy Appointed to New Offiee 
~::e2 B~:;:;a~;:: As University Vice.Chancell0'2 

Josh MiHs '67 news editor By Tom Ackerman ' 

• 

A ten·week program to pre-teachers. of Observation Post, said yes- 0 ty University iDean of Studies Harrr .L. L~vy~as 
pare libef'"al arts graduates for The students in the newer pro- terday that he would ask stu- a~pomted to the ne~ly· c~ated post of -admlm~trabve VIce
teaching in secondary schools gram will be offered eight train- dent Council to further reduce' clianeeUoT of the.UmversIty h:y,the,Board of HIgher Educa-
in disadvantaged neighbor- ing courses and will participate in next term's allocation for the tionMancilay night. . 
hoods o{Ute city will be given sem.in~ on problems of the College's two major news- . Dr~'Levy, who· figur~d pr@m~nenUy indhe .University's admiRistra. 
at. Uie· College in the·suMRie" .. begmnmg teaohel'. papeTs. t~vecontl'()v~rsy last wmter, wilL be .ChanaellotAlbert,H.' Bowkell}'s 

Financed by the state, the pro- Fee Commission, in its fall '~eneral assIstant'" and, execute "all actions and. Pl!OCesses~entered 
gram will' train fifty college grad- V'~a'ca' >,t.-'o·'n budget, has alre:ady recommend- ' &t, theChanceU()L".". 
uates to teach English, mathe· ed a $200 cut for each newspa- 'The 59-year old. administratm.. m,atics or science in the seventh, II ' ts· H 

(COntmned from' Pagel)' pers, as we as cu mouse who has been with the municipal 
eighth and ninth grades. tended vacation," the -term will be Plan Association and Interfratern.. \ . 

U ·t C ·1 b d t college system ,38 years, will retaill pon completing· the program, only 69 days long,. I Y' ouncl . u ge s. 
the trainees will be eligible for Miss Lubar and, Miss Turkish Although he would not reveal 
'a SUbstitute license. the exact amount of the ,cuts he 

The announcement of this pro- said that the~ will sp~ak with. de- will request, Mills said that he 
gram follows one in which 3,000 .partment chaIrmen on the need for would also ask that The· Camplls 
prospective teachers will begin an e~tra day. receive $40" less than OP because, 
their jobs in the fall after com- "In. the, future," Miss Turkish' he said, The Campus made a large 
pleting only a portion of the explained, "the function of the new profit latt term. . 
twelve education credits·required cOIl)mittee will be to look into He quoted a member of the 
of public and junior high school such things." managing board bfThe"Cam~s 

II 
. , 
• I 

. i 

I 

PART TI'ME EMftkOYMENt· 
a dynamic' 

NEW:Y,QRK:-
MUTUA·L FU'ND.S .. ~ 

company, has.se¥eraJ 

as saying tbe newspaper "has 
eleven hundred dollars extra;"· ' 

Jean Patman'6i Editor-in-chief 
of The Campus said yesterday, 
"HOW could 'he possibly krlOw 
bur financial status? The . $1100 ' 
figure is a distortion and .further
inore Josh' has no right to' speak 
for. The, Campus." 

MiUs said he will. present his 

his academic status, as: University 
Professor of Classics. 

Dr. Levy. had threatened to re-
sign last November, along witb 
Chancellor Bowker and the presi. 
dents of Hunter College and BrooIt-
lyn College. The officials had 'aQ
cu~ed the Board of interfering in 
the University's administratiorl. 
Dr. Levy later rescinded his threat • 

A second vice-chancellorship, fm-
Community Colleges and State Uni. 
versity relations was also createll 
by the Board, but an appointri:i~t 
to that post has not been made. 

f
', '-or Seen, 

,,;recommendation to Council May 
111 when they are scheduled to 
discuss IF'ee Commission's budget 
allocations. 

se,lling. positio'ns 
I (Continued from Page 1) the Democratic_ Party leadership 

: open,for qualified stucle.nts '.,. ~ 'provide the increased funds so that .in Albany. We will push very hard 

1 

CompCll!;t:-~:~~:i~n !o~rrn t!~e:hPc!:~~~~t ftI~rket IFC· tp.e announced enrollment cutback for ·the" legislation:' We want 'veFY 

Rentih'g.. Space 

operc).tionsas we'hlls in tile mutual·fltnCfs..fi~itf. ,r The .IFC Endorsement C8mmit- for next fall could be eased. mu<:h for the City University t()-
. tee wiii gi:ve, interviews to all Ye~ter'day, Abraham Goodman, geJ what it needs' and des~rves.'~ 

For Appoinfment CdII' Mr. Golden .. 'candidates seekingSG office 'on Assistant t6'CityCouncil Pr~sident The same day, City.Council .. Mi,. 
I '. _~tw~e.nl1·a~m ... 4 ~p~m~' . Mon; .. fri;- 523-3J 12 Monday, Tuesday, and next FranKI.D; O'.ConnoF; said,;' jdrity Leader David Ross . (DemQ~ 
~r~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.T~h,~u~rS~d~a~y~a~t~4.~=====~L~~.~~~ crat) attacked Mayor Lindsay for . - '" , ; "W~ate presentlyi in touch with 

....... . vetoing a $1 million appro{Jriation 

wraparoUl1d 
triple' -taiUights 

thestabUityof 
its Jet-smoother ride' 

WhatYCU'i notice:, is~ • 

/ ~ 

spinner-style 
. wheel covers 

~-. 

the eagerness of a T",rbo~Jet'N. 
you can order up to 425 hp n'Ow! 

. ..... 

a qUick, 
downsloping rOc;f line 

fl1e'YespIJMe'.:of '3.'. 
4-speed you can add 

. What ,y~.U call' it is, an .Iinpala Super Sport: 

Impala Super Sport Coupe 

I~f 

htvish with comforts 'yoti.' 
specify. And Super Sports 
eager with things you add; 
BUy nowi 

Where you, get it is at your 
Chevrolet dealer's, and "when 
is ~w-during Double Divj,. 
deRd Days. There are .super 
Sports plain if you call ,this' 

plain: Strato-bueket' seats, ,'.', j: .,' console~ carpeting .', and . eipt ~ . "GU. " _",: " 
standard safety ,Jeat1ireslike· 

. back-up ligJats~. Super' Sports ----'-----"' ................ -.1 

... 
.A1I kinds of good buys ail hi one place .' .• at 1~1If ~e~l~t d~aI~f~: CREno~. CllEVItJ..E. cBEh n. CORnDr. CORVB'r~ -

fot reconditioning five· buildings ~t 
tlie Kingsborough Community Col~ 
lege ,campus. ' 

He said that the. reconditioned 
buildings would have allowed 750 
additional stUdents to attend tHe 
University.' 

The Sisters of, 

,Gamma.,; Sigma. Sigma. 
wish to congratulate 

Eileen Chale 
on her election to 

Phi Beta Kappa 

MALE' 
GENERIt 

COU.NSnORS 
WANTED :1 

• 
500 OPEHHlGS with the 58; country and 
city day camps affiliated wiih the feder
ation of Jewish Philanthropies. P,derence 
given to persons with cam;i~g and group 
activity leadership background.; 

APPLY IN PERS<DN 

Mondays through fridays, 8:301.M.-4:30 P.~ 
Also :opeR Tuesdays tcd P.M. .; 

• 
Camp Department' 

FEDERATION EMPlOYMENlj 

AND GUIDANCE SERVICE 
-, 

- 215 Par1c Avenue South 

NewYorl,City(Neilr:' 18 St., 

I : No fee for pfatentent 



; 

} 
) 
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FDU Scores Two in Ninth Inning: Rac~etmen ~apture. Every Set 
To Hand Diamondmen Sixth Loss Wlule Toppmg Engmeers, 9-0 

By Al Rothstein 
By Leon Halpert 

The Lavender baseball squad went into the ninth inning I 
of yesterday's game with Fairleigh Dickinson University 
involved in a 2-2 tie. When it was over, however, the Beavers 
were still looking for the first MeBC win. The Knights picked 
up two tallies in the final stanza to win, 4-2, and get their 
fourth victory in five conference contests. The Beavers are 
2-6 over-all and 0-5 in Met league play. 

FDU siruck for their two runs®>----------------
against Beaver right-handel' Ron 
Rizzi, who was pitching his best 
game of the season by far. Through 
«:ight innings he had surrendered 
only four hits while striking out 
eight and yielding only one earned 
run. 

In the ninth, however, Knight 
second-baseman M ike Costello 
drew a walk. He went to second 
on a throwing error by Beaver 
shortstop Barry Mandel, and 
;;('ored on rightfielder Dick Bauer's 
double, the only extra base hit of 
tll(' game. Bauer came around for 
dll insurance tally on a single by 
:\Iik(' Rose. 

'1'11(' \-ictory went to Knight re
li('\('l' Dennis lrulo, who pitched 
t II() :111(\ one-third innings of score
k~s bellI. He replaced Frank Bren-
11,1I1, FDU's starter, who yielded 
oilly fiYe hits during his stay on 
til(' mound. 

l'ntil the eventful ninth, the two 
r- , 

Close~ But .... 
Hl(" (-l) CC:-;Y (2) 

squads were embroiled in a tight 
pitchers duel. The Lavender picked 
up a run in the first when Bill 
Miller, after singling, went from 
first to third on ~ slow grounder 
to third. He scored when Lou 
Gatti laced a single to center. 

The Knights returned the fire in 
the top half of the second, scoring 
one run on a hit batsman, a walk, 
and a two-base throwing error by 
Barry Edelstein. 

From the bottom of the second 
until the top of the seventh, both 
Rizzi and Brennan surrendered 
l'nly one hit each. FDU's tally in 
the seventh came as a result of a 
walk to Costello, a stolen base, 
and a run-scoring hit by Don Mc
Garry. 

The Beavers chased Brennan 
when Alex Miller picked up a hit 
and was advanced to third on an 
opposite field single to right by 
Sam Rosenblum. 

Then, Ron Rizzi laid down a per
fect squeze bunt and reached base 

A8 R H An R H 
4 1 1 safely when Brennan could not 

The Beaver tennis team found it more difficult to keep 
warm than to demolish Brooklyn Poly, 9-0, yesterday. This 
was the netmen's second consecutive 9-0 win and they have 
not lost a set in either. The Beavers are 7-1 overall, while 
Poly is 3-4. 

The Engineers were totally outClassed from start to finish. Number 
one Lavender player Neal Spanier gained his seventh victory in eight 
tries by polishing off Ron Levitz in the opening match. 

- In the only close singles match of the - afternoon Pete Willman, 
after taking the first set, 6-3, from Mark Pollack, had to work hard 
to pull out th-e second, 7-5-. Arnie Garfin won l}.is match handily, 6-0, 6-0, 
to remain undefeated for the season. Wh~n Ed Weinstein blanked Poly's 
Rich Alievitch, 6-0, 6-0, for the Lavender's fifth win, the victory was 
clinched. 

Coach Robert Cire shuffled his doubles, combinations, the outcome 
no longer being in doubt. Chuck Mattes, who normally plays number 
one doubles with Pete Willman, teamed up with Wilson Wong to defeat 

RECOVERED: Lou Gatti won his the Engineers' pair, 6-0, 6-2, in the number two doubles contest. Gerald 
Jaffe and Howard Simmons then rapped up the number three doubles 

bont with the flu and knocked in 
by the same score. the Beavers' first run yesterday. 

The number one doubles match was the closest of the afternoon, 
cisive ninth inning. Rizzi finished even though it had no bearing on the outcome. The top two Engineer 
that frame and gained his second racketman, Levitz and Pollack, were pitted against Joel Litow and 
complete game. However, he has Garfin. The Beaver team fell behind 4-1 in the first set ... but rallied to 
yet to win a game, even though win, 7-5. While the freezing Beaver netmen s;tting on the bench rushed 
his pitching has improved with I them on, the Lavender team had less trouble winning the second set, 
every start. 6-3, to end the massacre. 

I Stickmen Absorb Overtime Loss I 
By Joel Wachs 

After rolling to four consecutive victories, the Beaver lacrosse team saw its' offense 
collapse in the second half in their game with Stevens, yesterday, as a 5-2 halftime -lead 
turned into a 10-7 overtime defeat. ~\I~'(;arry 

1. ':" 'l~ 

I:;li}(';;pie 
~lo~t.' 

4 " 1 :'vIiIler 
3 0 2 Mandel 
4 0 0 Edelstein 
3 1 1 Calti 
5 0 0 Beccalorl 
5 0 2 Minkoff 

501 ! g ~ make the play on the bunt. How- The game, played under threat-~ th d t I-
3 0 0 ever, Irulo came in and retired' _. ener ga ere wo goa s apIece, concluded, "No ball-no shot-no 

score." 4 0 0 emng skIes. m Hoboken, New Jer- while Captain Pat Vallance added 
3 1 1 the next two batters. sey, was tIed at 6-6 after regullf- t II d . t ! ~or, loff 

Fitf'!l 
; I"cker 

4 0 01 A_ Miller 
o 0 01 Rosenblum 
3 1 0IRizzi 

3 0 1 t' If' h : a a y an an aSSIS . 
2 0 0 The stage was thus set for de- IOn pay, orcmg t e contest mto Vince Pandoliano, who has a 

shot at the all-time City College 
point record, also scored a goal. 
Attackman Lloyd Smith, playing 
his first complete game since be
ing sidelined with a stomach ail-

Defensive miscues, which had 
not been troubling the squad since 
the early games with C.W. Post 
and New Hampshire suddenly re
appeared against Stevens. 

'~:'rllnan 2 0 01 Angel 
],;r,,'llller 1 0 0IGaluskin 1 0 0 overtime. In lacrosse, two five-o 0 0 ,,. ____________ _ 

, minute overtime periods are 
T0tal 35 4 6 Total 33 2 5 S 1"'1 b 

F1'l' 010 000 102 - 4 6 3 oeeer ....., U played to determine the winner. 
',(");y 100 000 100 - 2 5 4 
~~BI--Gatti, Rizzi. McGarry, Bauer, Rose_ 
.:c_ .. -;:-)!ilier. Mandel 2, Edelstein, Cree. Rohl
C'. _ _ Brennan_ 2B- Bauer_ SB-Costello 
l\lc-Garry 2_ S-McGarry, Rizzi. 

The soccer club will present a 
film of the 1962 World Cup Match 

After the first extra stanza, the 
score was still tied, with- each team 

EiBP Fitch. between Czechoslovakia and picking up one tally. But, in the 
IP H R ER so BB final five minutes Stevens spurted ment, knocked in the other score. 

RlZZi 9 6 4 2 8 5 Brazil. It will be shown in Steig-

The Beavers also had trouble 
clearing the ball out of their own 
defensive zone. To cause further 
difficulties, attackmen were penal. 
ized- three times for stepping into 
the goal crease. Such a penalty 
usually stifles a serious scoring 
threat by the offending team. 

Bnnnan 6% 5 2 2 7 3 for three quick goals, putting the "It was just a sloppy game," 
Jrlllo 2'. 0 0 0 1 1 litz Hall today at 12 :15. f 
_"~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~1~"~~;;:;~;;;;~~~~;;;~~;;;;~' game out 0 reach. co~mented a disappointed Val-

li" For the Lavender stickmen, lance. The team missed many cru-

HP A Presents 

CARNIVAL COURAGEOUS 
MAY 7th 

BOOTHS • MCS SHOWS • DANCING 
Tickets In 327 F. 0pp. 157 F, opp. Knittle Lounge 

PRlCES - $1.25. $2.00 

~THEWORLD 
;PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Cleveland, Ohio 44102 

Educators 
endorse 
it. 
Professor Jacques Barzun, 
Columbia University: "In
variably instrllctive,jull, and 
extremely easy to use. The 
definitions are not only terse 
and clea r bu t a Iso e Ie gallf ••• 
a pleasure to read." 

Professor Cleanth Brooks, 
Yale University: "An able 
and expertly edited volume,'· 

Professor Harry R. Warfel, 
University of Florida :''It is 
incomparably the best desk 
dictionary now in existence." 

Professor George E. Grauel, 
John Carroll University: 
"Its superior quality has 
proven a stimulus to the e".. 
lire field of American lext. 
C'ogrophy," $6.95 
Without thumb index $5,9S 

George Grinstein and Richie Rav- cial set-up passes, and as Vallance 

SIS WITTES '66 
Congratulates 

Judy L. and Stu 
Cheryl and Fred 
Linda and Walter 

on Their Engagements 

Congratulations on ,your engagement 

6EINE and MARILYN 
Ex-Members. LASAK '69 

SIS WITTES '68 wishes to congratulate 

MARIL YH and ARTIE 
on their engagement. 

- SAKIA 

Who is your ideal date? Thousamls use Central Control and its high-speed 
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question. -

Your ideal date- - such a person exists, of course. 
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer 
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take 
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people? 

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons 
of the opposite sex, right in 'your own locale (or in any 
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central 
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be 
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and 
-background as computer science mak_es possible. 

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are 
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous 
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their 
ideal dates, have found computer dating' to be exciting and 
highly acceptable. 

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So 
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire. 

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. 
22 Park Avenue. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
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